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Director of Finance John M. Pierce yesterday asied ti.!c Sec,
Legislature to consider the creation of a new state college or a
:branch campus of San Jose State rather than expand in its present
’ downtown location, the United Press reported.
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Reamer, singing authentic! lar Hays, Jack Ray, Bernie Teter- state college. established in 1.0
day of registration week, Jan. 3-4,
Santa Cruz -Salinas arra
Formal winter rushing will start Hawaiian chants, has been added! tiller. James McCann, Len Sum.
with sorority open house Saturday, to the cast for tonight’s Hawaiian i De)! and Kent Williams
Selected for the dancing chorus
Jan. 8. A general meeting of all Club Christmas pageant at 7 pm.
are Roberta Klakowitz, Henna (’IiMary Ellen Bailey. junior! )11S1 a.
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day, Jan, 7 .
The show, sponsored by Hui -0- Boone, Shirlee Bucher, Jacquelyn post yesterdaN. because she mu,’.’
Wood, Ilal Garcia, Ron Stokes, Les student -war-1i neat quarter Girl Kamaaina, campus Hawaiian club, Buckner and Jim
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The third group, a night club year and have lwfWevn 69 and Ill
Speaking to the Public Safety will bring Hawaiian students togs’Lecture class today will be Don- ther to portray the legend of the chorus, includes Marilyn Hops, units may apply for the position
Islands for the entertainment of Mary Jane Rockwell, Kathleen
A two-thirds Vtdo of tin Slialet!.
aid R.. Meyers, housing officer for
Lektig, Lynne Ilrunst, Gretchen Council will appoint the tempace
SJS students and faculty.
the San Jose City Health DepartGiven, Trubee Siemering and Chris justice The term ends at th. ,, I
Several sketches will be present- Hob.
ment. Dr. Gertrude Cavins, a diof winter quarter
s
rector of the lecture series, an- ed, featuring native dances and
picturesque scenes. Beverly Bred.’
nouncid,
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Kalua,
Portray
Meyers has worked with the will
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today,
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festivities.
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KCBS Musical Director Plays
For Feature Social Attraction
In Civic Auditorium Feb. 25
Ray Hackett and his 12-piece
band were signed yesterday to play
for Winterrnist, Feb. 23, in the Civic Auditorium, according to Jim
Cottrell, Social Affairs committee
chairman.
Hackett is musical director of
KCBS in San Francisco and is
Weaver
featured on the "Bill
Show" every afternoon. Cottrell
. said that he is rated "tops" in
danceable music.
Hi. has played at the Coconut
Grove and Ambassador Hotel in
Las Angeles, the Mark Hopkins
and Fairmont Hotels in San Francasco, and Bay Meadows.
Hackett haft also appeared naHominy over radio and telest.
Won and at numerous convennous.
Cottrell noted that he is still
trying to get a special group to
play during intermission for the
dance,
The winter season will be the
theme for the Wintermist Ball in
the Civic Auditorium from 9 a.m.

Students Will Try
For Yell Positions
Fourteen SJS students will try
out -tomorrow night for four postlions as assistant yell leader in
Newman Hall at 7:30 o’clock, accOrding to Shut* Ito. Rally cornmittee chairman,
The men trying out will be Terry Haycock, Jack Alberti, Jim
Wellington, Bill Frizelle, Herb
11y1tx-rt, Garry Graham. Dick Russell, Ben Reichmuth, Dan Douglas, Torn Bonetti, Ron Moesle,
Chuck Bolin, Ray Bitterman and
Len Schannell,
Ito noted that any other students who wish to try out may
leave a note for hint in the ASB
office and be at the try-outs.
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Fall Lykeable Doll

No admission will be charged
and all are invited, according to
Leonard Gerard. publicity chairman.

’

!Doll’s Picture
iLyke
on the
W.ioon, itt
RC
Sausalito. Whos, ii0110, is the
Lykeable Doll in the fall issue of
Lake, campus feature maeazine on
sale today.
’11), In 1)
left is Luc)

Marie

The identity of the popolar Miss
was a closely guarded secret until
publication time, but information
ferreted out by Daily "spies" disclosed she is a bacteriology major,
18 years old. She stands five feet
pounds and
five inches, weighs
her measurements are 36-24-38.
The "gripe issue" of Lyke sports
a lavender cover and chides SJS
shortcomings. Included in the 52
pages are cartoons and features
on campus life. Price of the magazine is 25 cents Mary Schmidt
and George Dunn are co-editors.
The Lykeable Doll photo is by
Johnny B. Arreota and was selected from 12 pictt rem turned in by
members of the photo staff.
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Dr. I’aul I Dengle r, todio’s
Cecil G. Tilton. trains s larld1%
guest lectun.r, will speak to the speaker, will talk on "Th.’ f‘resitiw,
SJS student body on "Interpreting of the So lets in the Fat East." tothe European Mind." today. at night at 734) o’clock an the Cone. it
10:30 a m. in Morris Ilailey al.- flail of the Music. ituiliting
ditorium.
Tilton feels that hi’ can gr,
Dr. Dengler has served as the
director of "Flying Seminars to 111101-11111flon about the grownir to. Europe" in 1951, 1952 and 1953. mice of the Soviet Union due la
The educator has ber.n a visiting his experience of studs irg and
professor at the Universities of Co- working in the Orient
Ibis information about the F
lorado, Kansa s. Indiana, Iowa,
East cotnes partly beeatise of his
South Dakota and Montana.
He has given nine series of lec- work in Japan during the first fRe
ture tours throughout the Unites* years of the American Occupation
States under the auspices of the as well as with his friendship o tot
Institute of International Educa- many people familiar with the
Orient.
tiol.
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.S.I.S (,erinan Club
Sponsors Concert
Beet hot-en,
P.,-14..r will be featurtii-10.1tiort
ed during the concert sponsored by
the SJS German Club tomorrow
!light at 7.311 o’clock in the Conceit Hall.
Appearing on the program will
be S.IS students, faculty members
of the Music. Department, and th,..
Mat.- Chorus and Ladies Chorus or
the San Jose Get-mania Societ)
Following the concert an Fyne
of entertainm-nt will be held ,
M -I23. The event is open t..
without charge
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Discovery of New Tuna May Revolutionize Canning On Texas Gulf Coast
Ey JOHN COLTON
ROCKPORT, ’fix.
(up
Tip Texas
Gott Coast may someday take its place
along with West Coast. Nev England and
:Moan as a major tuna canning center.
Marine scientists on a marathon fishing
;junket have turned up a big. sleek battler
- the yellowlin tuna
amongthe 212

known varieties of fish in he Gulf of Mexico. As a result, an entirelv new. fishing
:aid canning industry. may be nuilt along
this fish -conscious coast.
Francis .1. Captive’. a tisher specialist
for the U.S. Fish and. Wildlife Serviee. believes the yellowfin is present in the gulf
:a commercial quantities sufficient to keep
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What changed this picture?
TF you ever drove up to that old-fashioned
1 pump and said "Fill her up!" you’ll remember that you got the gasoline. But that’s
all you got!

Like windshield w ashi n g serv ice. \
an tinsel and
fluid and first washed you! cai’s s iudii
the way around.

Because the primitive fuel pump was a long
way down the road from the service slalom of
modern times. We know, because we pioneered
a surprising number of the customer services
the petroleum industry-has since adopted.

Like the cash box on the pump island the:I:ads: t to makt. cliania and sax e ou t

Like water and air wells. We first sank
them on the pump island so you could get
gasoline, water and air in one place.
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all

Like famous Union "Minute Man Service" that, at its best, even empties the ash
ttay,’, brushes inn and dusts off your car.
Like the full-time cleaning and painting
crews that keep [won’, LAN) ’-iauuoiis lit the

\\:st the glisten:rig %bac that invites you in.
Vi lam we introduced them these well’ "Ihn111!.
Today oti take them Ii ’r eranted
when you buy gasoline. You do because the
oil companies in constant competition tin
your business- ate continually improving
their products and expanding their ser WA’s.
set VICCS...
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Union Oil Company
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Frank Diagi. 38-year -old auto salesman,
’Li NS A N ;ELES. Dec. 7
recalled ti-xizey on the 13th anniversary of the Pearl Harbor attack,
how he was tIu first American to fire a shot at the Japanese in World
War If.
Dinar was an Army private on guard in front of the IlkiLant
Field hangar’s outside Honolulu on that fateful Dee. 7, 11141, date.
Ile said he wa with a buddy, Harold Brooks of New York, when he
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..,(11.1111
it ’iii-. out Of sail tram New York harbor Dec.
II just in time for a Norwegian
"In ’Soma) the ..... st popular
Christmas.
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an’ one o’ da pugs is collIteh
eomin to?
Da ref looks like a perge out
Esquire.. Ile keeps callin’ dese
bums "gentlemen" an’ addresses
’dem wid a strange accent. No wain
nor dm’ y don’ do wot he says.
Instead o’ sayin’ "Youse guys is
remitter wid da rules a’ da New
York at-ta- letie commishun." and
want yes bore should keep dim
punches up," he gives dem some
pitch about
"mannitory eight
counts’ and "no hittin’
clinches
an’ no rabbit punchin’." Wot does
he tusk dim clinches is f. -r?
Da poor pug front da Bronx
grads-rates. Woes dis
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beat dey shtinnoughta go an%
By JOHN RAYNOR
der. Half da fun at da fights Sc to
Dodder night wen I’m studyin’ hear dat well punchuated Engliteh
fer a final in Englitch 408 I ad- dat everboely .’specs and nailervanced ritorical pernunciationi I stans.
happens to turn to da TV fer da
Dere: Now I feel better. Sorry
fights.
I gotta get back to die ’stub in’
Veit happens! De announcer is
but I hadda get dat off’n my
ttcarin a, Dm da judges is col mind,

.1!.j.
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Diagi said he thought the planes were Navy aircraft, but then h.,
saw the lend plane drop some bomb sticks.
"Those must be practice water bombs," Diagi said he told Brooks
as they %%;:ech.,i1 th... falling bombs.
"About then the first bombs exploded on Its. tIcid and I sass
the red ball in,ignla on OSP f I/aa plone that was then overhead. I ant
excited and tin d at it."
After firing, I)iagi said, he got worried. "Ater all," be expliiibpd,
had fired without pe:mission.’’
Diagi said he and Brooks scampered for cover. "When I realized
I hadn’t been properly relieved of my post and that I had deserted. I
ran back and stayed there until the next riff, when I was finally relieved." I)iagi said.
They never did say anything to me about that shot I fired."
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Sornwthing new has come to San Jose State College-Sparta second year of operation. plans
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camp, training ground fcr SJS leaders, open to all students.
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Spartacamp Fits
Student Leaders

Pearl Harbor Veteran
Remembers Fateful Day

Where’s Santa?

CY 5-2502
416 W. San Carlos
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mg rates or have more money appropriated Its the stud, rd council.
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l’ree in the Tower
Is the Largest Yet
The 18 -ft. Christmas tree which
Tau Delta Phi placed on the balcony near -the )op of the tower
over the weekend is the largest
tree put up et, according to Bob
Flanagan, fraternity spokesman.
Members of the honorary scholastic fraternity searched local
Christmas tree lots to find the
largest try,. they could, he said.
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IN GOOD FOOD

Steak Sandwich . . 55‘
With F-ench Fries and Salad

Home Made Chili 25‘
With Crackers

Cinnamon Toast . 10‘
5c
Coffee .
With Luncheon

arid

Sandwickes

"SPECIAL" prices effective
itil December 17
. . 5 TOP TUNES 25c . . .

CRICINAL

SNIDER’S DO-NUTS
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he clobbered da colliteh punk an’
saved da game f
e
pie he

Dey oughtta be a union to keep
tie’s,’ collitch people out’n da fight
racket. Let dem go on da pan an’ quiz shows, but leave us ke,
da fights lit’ da peasants. It’s is
fer dem perfe.s.sers to watch it
dey wants to put down dere textbooks an’ live danjerus for awhile,
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New Science Building Plans

Lists Features

Wednesday, Dec. 8. 1934

Near Being Approved By State
All but a few minor plans have
en approved by the state deoartrnent of Public Works on the
S2.109.615 Science building,
Dr. Carl Duncan. head of the
Natural Science division, anFlounced after a recent trip to
:,arramento.
.eeosanacs to Dr. Duncan, the
4:-actura will be a highly superior
one in that all features emphasize
field
the type of laboratories and
&part_
v.ork that have given the
nvrt its national reputation. This
oaphasis on lab and field work
has proved so sitccessful that San
have been given
je graduates
preferred employment.
Among the apecll fratar" In
t he building will be special work
rooms. collection rooms for each
of the several fields including a
reek museum. vertebrate colleclion room. Insect collection
room. herbandm for plants, a
phs’siC %bop, and special chemiatry and physics tab. Another
important addition bi the In
crease in facilities for the SCienee education of prospective
teachers.
A s ra, of display cases in hall,milar to the cases in the
all ’,adding will be included to
tho instructional program.

Faculty Members
Attend Convention
selend members of the SJS
faculty participated in the annual
convention of the American Vocational Association which ended
yesterday in San Francisco.
Those who apeared on programs at section meetings were
Dr. Milburn Wright, acting chairman of the Business Department:
Dr. George Muencla associate professor of psychology: Miss Katherine Young and Miss Maie Nyrren of the Home Economies Department; Dr. Heber Sotzin, chairman of the Applied Arts Department: Daniel Lopez. assistant molts:or of industrial arts: Wayne
Champion, assistant professor of
industrial nrts and Miss Bethel
Fry. assistant professor of educat Jan

End Near: Crade
Envelopes Appear
students who wish their final
grades mailed to them should address the envelopes provided outside the Registrar’s office.
No stamp is required and the
grades will be mailed out at
p.m.. Thursday, Dec. 23.
Students may pick up grades.
if they don’t want them mailed.
Friday morning, Dec. 24, before
12 noon.

Prices of Awards
Lanvon To Cheek
Mn..; c. Lanyon was appointed
la

"Since the science building has
been the slowest structure in get! ting started. we are particularly
eager for construction to begin."
Duncan said. "However. it will
be quite some time before actual
’construction starts, because hid, ding for construction has not
, started. We will be lucky it a
completed in two years."
Dr. Duncan was accompanied
on his trip to Sacramento by Dean
C. Grant Burton and Dr. Benjamin
Naylor of the Chemistry departmerle
!
Dr. Dunron wished to emumend the science tomtit) on
their efforts in working toward
the new building and to speelally praise Dr. NaNior on hi% eoordinatIng of the planning efforts.
An additional amount coming .
to half a million is requested by :
the college to take care of quipment not included in the original
request. This new slim is not ex.
pected to delay the building of the
structure, hut will be used to add
moveable equipment to the list.

Lal’orre Editors \*4(1 114.11) for A inter
Truds

WANTED

la

Torre.
Courses offered winter quart.

Cusfon-ers with discrien;neCnq r. -r
A.. q.i.,
on their Cheistrnes 1;0
nd gilt% 1 senrible pr.ces

in this field are Journalism 6;1
ABC. 110-ABC and 111 -ABC

INDIANA ANTIQUES
395 s FOURTH STREIT

kttend
Sonoma Conelme
Dr. Arden K. Rudded assi-telt
professor of education. ana NI.,
Ruth R. Walkington. assoeiat.
professor of education, recentls ,
attended the California School
Supervisors Assn., Bay Section,
meeting at Sonoma Mission Inn.
according to Dr.
The purpose of the meeting was
to examine the new horizons in
,
supervision. Dr. Ruddell said.
Mrs. Walkington was chairman i
for the section meeting on teacher
ed neat ion.

Edwards To Speak
To Tau Delta Phi’s

Former students of Chaff es
Junior College are requested to
meet with Miss Pearl E. Clark.
assistant director of the college.
who will he on otimpits tomorrow
Miss (lark is slated to be in Room
h the after108 front 9 a m lb
noon.

YES, 6 (count tem, six)
months to pay at Roos;
You’ve got to hand it to Roos for coming
up with this fine p1:11 for helpinr budget
cramped students to dress well. There’s
no down payment, six full monthr to pay,
and only 1% service ch 1.7(! on your balance.
P.S. The 6 month plan takes the chock out
of Christmas shoings

TREES
Ivy from
State
Stvdents
and Save

See

Free
Delivery

DUNK CLARK’S TENNIS SHOP
CORNER SIXTH

1111 &maw

DR. I ARI. D. !WM AN

Mass will be held at 4 30
this of ternoon in Newman 1’
eelehrating the Feast 01 Th.- I,
rn Arl I lat.. Conception ave..:
Pete Lira ieligious
night. at It tacks -k the ails,
Nivonan Chrtstma part:%
hrlit after a short business me, i
ing, Lira said.
a ill he
Featured at the part
tableau. mt !sit% rid ishinctit s
nd decoi..t mg the Christmas
The it-die:own of the Slicale
Boom. which was ieeentl) I.
i-i bit tis Newman Chili mend
6111111!
will hulilight thi,

Undersell

Choice
Douglas
Fir
Free
Mistletoe

ot housing is at ailable
ler %tinter quarter, Mrs. lietta
Pritchard, housing supert isor.
said testerdat
students mat arrant.; e. tor
housing in coops for girls, apartments and hoarding houses in
the Mousing office’, Room 114.
-

Netcmau if ill lhohl
Celtibrati()st .tlass

SIX?

CHRISTMAS
We

R00111

will be deeotated hal the (’hr.’
miss season and will he op. ti
ine the afternoon and t ai h i rung. Tickets
eral plata.% on ...amino
a
purchased on the da:% ti
at ant itni ni tit. helm

RAW’, ELW911

Chaffev Reunion

288-90 Park Ave. CV 5 9215
Free Parking in Rear

San Jose State College Chris than Assn. will hold Its seventh
’annual Yuletide Tout- Sunday from
2 to 8 p.m., according to Miss
Doris K. Robinson, president of
the organization’s board of dlrectors.
ProiN’eds from the sale of Tickets will go toward support of the
program of the S tudent YM
YWCA.
Six horn m the San Jose area

Merchandisers
Initiate 42

Dr. J. Gordon Edwards will
speak on mountain climbing to
members of Tau Delta Phi in the ,
Tower at 7:30 o’clock tonight, according to Dale Kohy, fraternit.t
lecture committee chairman.
Dr. Edwards. assistant professor
of entomology, works during the
slimmer as a forest ranger-naturalist in Glacier National Park
He will illustrate his talk with
color slides he has taken. Kola.

and SAN CARLOS

S

SJSC Christian Group Will Conduct
Seventh Annual Holidays Tour Sundas

Ans students with know ledye
of business. art or writing who
have had experience on high school
or janior college yearbooks are
needed on the La Torre stall. acAt recent formal initiation cere- cording to Barbara Gough and
monies, 42 new members were
admitted into Eta Mu Pi, honorary merchandising fraternits. at
Mariani’s Restaurant.
Bob Whitburis SJS graduate
and one-time president of the organization, spoke to the group on
"Jop Preparation." Whitburn is a
purchasing trainee for Continental
Can Company.
Faculty advisers for the croup.
Dr. Milburn Wris.the acting chairman of the Business Department:
Dr. Theodore Sieloff and Jack
Holland, associate professors of
t
business, W. V.
t’’ it
ceremonies.

Chairman Juanie Green to
,.!’ into the current prices of
-!.se is for the Athletic Denman), ni at a meeting of the Awards
committee Monday afternoon in
Room 106.
Dr. Edward W. Clements and
Judy Raubenheimer reported that
I’lay will present a committee poi- said.
! for approval to the group at
Iirst meeting at the next.quar.Tan. 24.

ROBERT LAWS
/ )4010.1I.(.1,41/

SI’.4RTs DADA

. Nobody (but you) knows -the Campue like 9,40141011

113;

SEE YOUR RCM’S REPRESENTATIVES:

Sue Merrill, Pat Fendt, Lucie Watson. Joanne Wolfe,
Nyla Barbour, Virginia Breslin, Betty, Richert
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Spartans Defeat Gators
In 73-67- Thriller- at S. F. .
.I.
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After a close first half, the Spartan cagers dominated most of the
ploy in the second half last night to defeat the San Francisco State

College Gators 73-67 at San Francisco.
Coach Walt McPherson’s Spartans were never headed but were
p.rsued closely by the Far Western Conference quintet throughout
,.,
*the i ii si half Th. Gators ta.d op
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We can save
you money on..

JC Free Throws
Top Sparta babes
Jerry Vroorn-s tieshman cagers.
suffered their first setback of the
s-ason at the hands of the San I
Jose Junior Colege Jaguars 75-87 ’
last night on Ow winners’ floor .1 ,
Spartababe Guard Ed Diaz tal-i
lied 17 points to lead the State
SJS judoists will meet Santa Rowhich v.-as distributed
among ten scorers. Pete Grady , sa Junior College at 8 p.m. Friday
with 14. Harry (robin with 11, I in the Spartan gym judo room. The
Gary Gurly with nine. Rob Krail 1 two teams clashed last Friday at
with the Spartans
with five, 1A -on Mason with three, ’Santa Rosa,
and Clayton 1,essi,,, Don Rye, Al , taking the meet, their first of the
LaPlante awl Art Pasquaneili v,ith I season.
The Spartans defeated the Bear tsvo apiice eitropletert ifs, 5,15
I cubs, 9-1, and tied them in five
scoring.
Jaguar Center .’,1Ian Olk was the !matches. Sparking the State tram
game’s high poi:it man with 19 were Win Dahl, second dew-.
black belt holder: Ro Wailer, s, . _
points.
rind degre,e brown belt; Jack MarThe Golden Raider and Jaycee
to, third de,:ree brown belt: and
ca,ers were dieidlocked
’’ John
’
Perata, third degree brown
with two minutes remaining in the
lir It.
contest when SJJC capitalized oii _
three fouls for seven points
take the lead.
SJS led the victors with a 38 V,
count at halftime, bin had
tense difficulties with the la:.2. ,,
fast break offense in the second
half.
Pendleton Shirts

{Santa Rosa Judo
IStInad To Invade
San Jose Friday

Vie Periect qijt
lop him

Rye suffered an injury to his
right wrist from a fall. The extent
of the injury was not known at
press time. Rye suffered a tractuip
r -in the same wrist early ill th.
, asori.

.
1
!
.

,ao% Vir:a.n Wool
$11.95 to $13.95
Pebble Beach Sweaters
IrrFo’ed Austre:ian Wool

$11.95
White Stag Jackets
Wer

$10.95

IttrisiNs. MEIKTINti
A
meeting of all cand:Oates tor the Varsity and Fresh boxing teams has been call.,1
Monday. at 7 p.m. in Ro,
Boxing Coach Julie Mi

STATE
JACKETS

Repdlent. Washable

A small deposit w;11 hold any
article until Christmas.
FAST NATIONAL CHARGE
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SPARTAN SHOP
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ON -CAMPUS Bookstore

by Associated Students of San Jose State College
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Goal it Carroll Williams led ’.
, svorrin scorers with 21 pou
four less than 1.’oete %% hr.
high scoring, honors for the es
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tiller San It,,.. point proclie,
16.01’W:11,1 Tor 114mm,, v.:.
111,1 Iljelm with
wird John Ei cig with eitiit
,I iii Bob flondanza with sesen.
f-.,i ward Tin, crane with rise. and
tt’d RaN Goodwin w Oh four

Frenchman Prep
For Title \latch

Colder days mean slippery
pavements and sometimes you
have to depend upon your
brakes to save lives. We make

1St ii
I- I:
I
. I aii
,it
it II
I’11111-1tI
pa Ft ners yi1, e ition tor his 1,,,
,erdtt iti
I , title m,i,uti a 1:11Ist
d if I ,
Cart (Bobo)

I

brakes 100% safe.

your official brake stAion
TOD CHICK

I.:Anglin,’ spat: mg and six Tilde,
ol roadwork ottiruill,!.
i!aining tor the tight
t1.0 mond. each with .
U s .inarlor. and Fwd.;
Greer and
also Itt.....,art his
. 1,1.1y.
Ile boxed two
iii with his regular ;Noire, II dsp. p
I! tins W II

Remove Front Wheels
Blow Ovf Dirt
Inspect Lining and Drums
Inspect Hydraulic Lines
Check Master Cylinder
Adjust Service Brakes
Adjust Pedal Clearance
Adjust Wheel Bearings
Pressure Test System
Give Real Road Test

BR* L EInG
c)eiutice

WO GIVII
YOU AN
SVEN MIAMI

Sh

140 SO. FIRST ST.

6r4t
FOURTH end JULIAN

WEST SANTA CLARA end DUMAS
ol-

FOR THIS LOW PRICE WE

A

r

FIRST and GOODYEAR

8-Shoe Hydraulic

SAVE $ SAVE $ SAVE

Who cores about that woman in my future .
all I
wont to know is where am I going to get 39c so that I
can buy a delicious Mr. Big Sandwich..a five -by -five
steak on a toasted bun at

vie

Let us be

1.50

Closed

Sundays

:.srtm.r.

LOW PRICES’ rfr/gyVeze/
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Esl
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nesday, Dec. 8, 1951
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Fight for Team
Marion Is Joyful Boxers
,
With Chisox Deal Spots in All-College Go

7

NEW Yt IRK. 1 /ec. 7 I ’I’ i
Manager Malts Marion of the f_’hicago White Sox. joyful at obtaining six new players in two deals
on the same day, said toda s he
thinks the Sox will be a fmnnant
By GIL CHESTERTON
, ’intender now bet-an,o (1.1, hay,.
iii W slugging power
"Minnie %linos couldn’t do it
all," explained %Larkin. ’Aloe had
to Mises tttttt more hitting pus ’(’AA’s desperation attempt
bring San Jose State into its
Ma
, brand -ma% manager of
jter losing two colleges Monhe t hird-plare soa. %%as %applied
.. will never materialize. the
with these nes% plaaers. sestet-11..y ventures to predict.
day as Frank Lane. the Sits’
Even if Sparta favored such
energetic
general
manager.
nuns.. which would place it in
suiting tun major straight-plaslittle league- competition, a:4S
er deals within the spa(
unable to take action until
’it
eight hours al the major league
M%11111% schedule committments
nieetings here:
ir the next tun years are
’It-arid.
First baseman %Vali Drape). (nitDirector Bill Hubbard fielder Bob Ni’ ’man, and Pitch, .1
At
ihcated yesterday that he had Ted Gray obtained from the Det received any invitation from trod Tigers in exchange for First
.eCCAA.
Baseman Ferris Fain, Infielder
To maintain a major sports Jack Phillips. and Pitcher 1. e o
hedule at San Jose State admin. Cristante.
trators might be forced to seisedCatcher Clint Courtney. Infield,. as many as 14 football games . er Jim Brideweser, and Pitcher
k they did in 1937 when State Bob Chakales obtained from the
a, in the CCAA.
Baltimore Orioles in exchange for
The Spartans finally dropped !Pitchers Don Johnson and Don
it of the loop in 1950 after dam- Ferran -se. Catcher Malt Batts and
hating the CCAA for 18 years
utility Infielder Fred Marsh.
s.ls has outgrown the ranks
-Drhpo and Nieman will give
of the E’CAA and a return to the
os addiional right-handed power
;ma in
comparable to at first
10.11 uould
..utfield.
matching San Jose State against
prediet,A
Forty-Siners.
Francisco
San
the
This fact is illustrated t)
;olden Raider 28-0 lacing hande
hand-.’PCC
’resno State, who rolled over
is CCAA opposition and Cap1111,..!
he league diadem.
The CCAA has been reduced 0,
PASAItENA.
17 1
Miee members and needs hi,lp
A San Jose State would be un- The Pacific Coast conferenti has
to lend that aid until previous spent several hour s studying pOSThletic engagements have been sible changes in its television policy but has reached no definite
et. according to
The 4ialley would endorse conclusion as
Prof. H. P. Everest, official spokesTresno state. Cal Pols at San
Luis Obispo and San Diego State man for the PCC
as posiblt Oilthotigh as
opPcssible changes in I elle% Won
ponents but shudders to imagine
t plans 10
1101 I..
the rsults were they to meet
al1011Sh spring training in toot the likes of Chico State, Sacraball uere indicated as the mament() State, Ilumbolt State and
jor items on the agenda (11 t he
other small colleges in athletic
conference’s %sinter meeting
competition.
here.
Prot. Eserest said all ol \ esterday as as spent consideomg ie,ssibl,
television policy changes.
The only action taken by the
Don Gale, member of the 1953 affiliate directors and faculty repSpartan racquet squad. won the lresentalises was to combine the
U. S. Battleship Cruiser Force Ar- radio and tiIvision committer% inlantic Fleet tennis tournament to one committee made up 01 lout
directors and one (actil:.
singles championship recent b and at
was named "outstanding player." representative. their naim.s to to
The victory earned the Los Ban- announced !Hi el%
!ecreation student the right to
’rni conference voted to hold ’i): -sent his ship. the "U. S. Neuits annual track meet tit Port1i01 s:ews." in the Atlantic Fleet
land, Ore., silt I, the I nhersits
Ti,. championship.. to be held of Oregon as hest. Ilas ’17 ?a.
in
port. R. I.
’fen
1955. The annual Pf
track meet tentatia its %las set
for TIleS41:1 10111PO ifIlf the NI .%A
traek meet in 1.0. .14;..!.... ’Ube
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date has not been set. The inferOVER
as ill he at
COIlfereswe un e
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tornia-Omgon gaine ()et. 1 .
Shakes Hot
Apple Pie
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ftwe Sauce
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ail iwtitions las athlete.-ries
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Marion, ii h, as as a coach tm
the White sox last season under
Manager Paul Richards. eplained that %linos() atas regarded as
the (ohs "long hall" hitting
threat ton the squad last season.
Ille said that a team of "high ase I.:alp.- hut singles -hitting play ers did uell at h
in big Co1111Ske). Park. hut lost some kea
gallle, in smaller parks for %sant
of a couple of h
run betters.
Fain. txso-time American League batting champion in 1951 as ith
344 and 1952 with .327. is gen- ,
regarded as a singh-s hitter. However. in 65 games last
season, while hitting .302 to D ro...
po’s .281 in 107 games. he also
hit five homers to Dropo’s four
and drove in 51 runs to Dropo’s
Baseball Men g’lleral4
regard
h owexe.
r as potentiall
-tilaigio. dower
Neiman. mils ?7, hatted culla
:Lai? in 91 14:
ts hut hit eight
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II pretts fair h
hitter.
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with the ()holes. had bien sought
hy several clubs. A left-handed
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the first-string catching job.
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k% on -lost lee.
a 7,
:Ind Gras
1
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The s. . enth annual All College Boxing Toinn,,e.. ,,i not held last
).*’,1. "111 to. staged Sattirdas night Jan 15 in Spartan Gant Coach
Julie Menendez antuitinced.
The All College boats are conduct, d .imem the
111did:114’S for
the Gol(bat Raider boxing ttain
The program %%as not held last sar lawatis
Coach ’lei ,dez u as
not it familial as ti Ins team inenil. .s MI im.! peo - , , , , ,i.
’ii.’
late Ihte Portal as Spa I tan coach

The ii inners of the bouts still he considered No. 1 n,.,, oh thy
varill% team until the a are dcleated
it,
the halI I
lenge:* matchea. (The boxers haat. the right to challenge the Xo.
man and should he heat the lop boxer he assumes the trading spec
COMil Menendez exmets the tollou mg
l"
m tIi "le
one-night affair. 119 p011Ikis Bobbie H a n
and Mass;\ ttsumoinja:
125 pounds Al Julian. Kim liana a and Dale Christiansen 132 pounds:
Jaw’ Rthirkillei. Frank (-amok and Va. Harris not taigibk. lot eollegiale
boxing becase
u
has used tip his cligliality. 139 pounds Al White
and Jim Knickabocker; 147 tammis. Harty Barlow and
Fl 4.11.4$
165 pounds Tom Stern. [MIMS laS
111111 Mersin
1’78 potinls’
max
Pi ,te Marino% ieli and R41,.
l., rim’. litta%s %
lit’.
Fouvi .01,1 flat
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Just Opened ...
DON DRYSDALES
STORE FOR MEN
Featuring these
famous names:
ARROW
ROUGH RIDER

Strews (h-er Ti
(,ltange,
Tritining Ban

Former Sparta n
.
m s Navy Title

vgrtirikr..a"
twarix
Corona

Underwood

Royal

Rental Rates for

Students

Llaael Standard nd Poriablo labicSms For Sala
Eat. 1900

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Parking

Nest Door

24 S. 2nd St.

TROTOFCALIFORNIA

was denied fin t I::
for hating mmpeted

111:1, cr.

<
ta Ana. Calif.. in (math:di as \\ .11
as on a church baslo Brill team
Gars Met:wen, Idaho. lost a % t:al
of eligibility for competing in an
AM’ baskil hall tournanient at tei
ca mteren, se.,son ,nded
Monroe.
Mike
M itIiingt on
halfback iii.,’ phis cal less than
one 1
hi tato seasons due to
is as
(pcning
injuries.
game
granted another sear ot
its.
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SWANK
HICKOK
Don Drysdale
Hi Fellows . . . come out and see my new store I st rsed y C
for years in Woods Mens Store, Remember? I know what you
like and have stocked my store accord;ngly. You’ll see new
Ard
and snappy merchandise . . . get personalized service . .
have no parking problems. ’Open ’til 9 ’til Christmas.

DON DRYSDALEMen’s Wear
C Y 2 0’

1360 LINCOLN, WILLOW GLEN

Cope & Mc Phetres
c hop

can
Come in and look over
our new enlarged dept.

We 9eatuPe
joots by

ilettize-ettichle
pito Colo-Aolomite
Clothing by

White ctirf-- cialontcpoPtclater

Remington

For Rent

Free

CASUALIARE

11

Skis by

TYPEWRITERS
Special

INTERWOVEN
COOPER

CY 3-6383

nePtifidhd-- *ad--

frikion

Rentals and Repair
A complete line of accessories
66 W. SAN ANTONIO

CYprins 5-2939

I
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Joe Breaks With Whitehouse
Says Ike Fails in Fight
ith Covernment Reds!

0

_
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the
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U.S. and Allies
Ask U .N. Hell)

.r//sr,’ ri(iTC.)(4. Dec. 7 (UP) -- Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy, in a
i
UNITED NATIONS. N. Y., Dec.
di-’ .t..iation, necused President Eisenhower today of failure
UP, --The United States and
WASIIINGTON. Dec. 7
I UP)
Diplomatic sources said today’liits Korean War allies today pubto wage ’ A vigorous, forceful fight against Communists in governit,. tall of Premier Shigeo, loshida’s government should not cause any I
ment."
’ lished a resolution requesting UniThe White House promptly reacted in what appeared to be el drastic ehange in Japanese-American relations.
1ted Nations Secretary-General Dag
final break between the Wisconsin Republican and his party’s admin.
to "seek the reI
1.t; ii!,,r, It 1,1.1i -d Stail,i, , ,,!; ij I
(UP)
LOS ANGELES. Dee. 7
Walter Reuther. president of lease" of 11 American fliers jailed
which,,
’u’
"’" [intent "conceal- ’ the CIO, today called on the Eisenhower administration to take "posi- by Red China as "spies."
t’
leadership" in bringing about changes in social and labor legis1,101,,ssi)... but !
The measure calls upon Ham; marskjold to make "by the means
latl""
ith 11110
most appropriate in his judgment.
resiS Of laiS
1 continuing and unremitting e 1Atte,
.men asked for te
UPI
The White House described ; forts" to obtain the release of the
wAsHINGToN,
in
to
I f ’a rt hys
charve
as "newspaper fiction" today published reports that the GOP high 11 airmen and all other war pris, t.
hoes, Press Secreta ry
,
; .
’ el.’s f’ Hagerty consulted with command is trying to arrange a peace meeting between President oners of whatever country still
Eisenhower and Senate Republican Leader William F. Knowland.
held by the Chinese Communists.
.1im Fostei
i
1. ’1’f and then issued new
The resolution "codemns, as con11
the administration’s
iii
ri
I.
WI 1,4.1) thetrary to t he Korean armistice
It against Communism.
t
UP
SAN FRANCISCO, Due.
The San Francisco Board agreement, the trial and convicii Ivelettria informal
Ihe statisties showed that the tort Supervisors has voted to invite the United Nations to observe its
tion of prisoners of war illegally
.
its ambassador to ’
Department, since inane . !nth frrmivernary in the etty of its birth.
detained after the 25th of SeptemI
aid
,
’II ’,ion of the Eisenhowei Adminber,
t problems
istration. has
I
Dee. 7 I UP I
President Syngman Rhee said today his
Convicted 50 Communist Party
Ile 1..1.1 .4 nen coyote retire that
leaders. indicted 49 more. added Doniy may attack the communists alone, apparently forgetting his
tie i. ....erns to toe ;a tendeno,
W.! taglinzations to the subversive promise to cooperate with the United States in unifying Korea.
rt ,,f ftoessla oe
us. I lie
lust
1o, 1r, to lire.’ k don
n hat he
flip.
a he
curtain In
McCarthy’s blast at the PresiTAIPEI. Formosa, Dee 7 ;1;Pt
U. S. authoritites said today
Hu so% let apital, and I., per
dent
his first major statement
normal slip, ttttt lo oon
saw.. the Senate on Dec. 2 voted iCommunist China’s latest threat of war is "more belligerent and violent
t .si Oo.
67 to 22 to contitmn hint for his than we had expected "
eondurt

Japanese Change Won’t Alter U.S. Relations

Reuther Asks Ike’s Action

Tfilks
ith .titpricis
1,t)11-1)ulles

I; ,

.Hammarskjold

White House Spikes Rumor

San Francisco Invites U.N.

Syngman Rhee Makes Threat

Del and Donna
welcome you to the

Red China Threat Shocks U.S.
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Main Feels McCarthy 1 s
1 titure Still Undecided

:1(14/1.

HUMIDOR

I. s I. I:tiltivit who
Th.. Wisemmiii Republican saidl
belitN:ett hi. should apologize to
’
! :. 1. I- l’n ’ "I; ’ilIallons- , he
339 SO. FIRST STREET
..,, r. I., -.I, ,.... tomor- , the Anita Wall li3Oliii for the way
...,ii lioiii,, , . mIonned; he l’atIligilitii", lot’ Mr }:s’iihu,w-4
.1,
1. ’ ’
’,I PAW) I er on 195’2
Ile sant Presidept Eisenhosvet
’"I II,
’; ’ I:ohlen %Al
By BOB JOHNSON
1 . I ..,t ta lied t ! .1 %vitt) these
, ,,I comtratulated Senators whom
4. I., , 4s li.l. , i . h i Ifl op- d. i ,,rthy had accused 01 li’dlow
The recent censure of Joseph McCarthy by the Senate does not
I., , ..o, it
:, hos exposures of (onmoni,,I, necessarily wash up the Wisconsin senator’s political career, according
. . ,, It) 111011,11S IIe added that the to Dr. Jackson T. Main, assistant professor of history.
l’ ’’’"I’’nt "1 tt". %am’. Tune -"r"!
-It is hard to tell what may result from the action because there
Siiiie ii rs,I i:Miri
, that v., he patient %Ith the I are so many if’s," Dr. Main said.
i ’,atinninist hoodlums who . . ill’o
!
If the Eisenhower wing tIonn-+
III’III’S 1I.III
Int
1 II" II torturing mini loitinwashing Aint’l.them.
7
le in ’unformed men in Communist 1! mites the Republican party. Mc...
I I: % St I.,/ f ,.
I) ,. ...
So if the Republican party con(.7arthy’s power would be reduced,
..life.rnis ’Supreme ’I"1":""P6 "
I i
I he explained, but if the conser- finites to back McCarthy, his fate
I oat, Ii. .1,1 tati ant
rit to.Vsked Its a reporter if hi
will depend on the control of the
te.% 011 I he .1 pp, .11 ot Dr Harr)
vative win"; gets control or breaks
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farm vote by the party and the
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present timeIn a third party. I
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to campaign for the presidency
Intend to stork In the Republican Part ."
In a conservative Republican
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BSc and up
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FINE ITALIAN FOODS
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;tut an impliment of this wing."
I ir Main feels
’The final outcome of the ctnyin. may not ta known until nest
Republican party convention. "All
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third party is now talk, hut
record your entry on tape.
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g Teo I
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’
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Tobaccos

Service with the
feminine touch

PIZZERIA NAPOLITANO

RCA Tape
ittt Recorder
TALK ABOUT COLD TURKEY!
This contest will be
just that for

Artists!

We have just completed the remodeling
and expansion of our

ARTIST MATERIAL DEPARTMENT
Come in and see the changes we have
made and the new things we have to
show you

79 S THIRD
Opp PG&E
CY 32)92

It 76 LINCOLN
Willow Glen
CV 3 3253

RADIO.waTLVISION/

FOR TWO
to holder of ASII No. 6279
A new winner each day!

DIERKS
where Spartans meet for the

coffee and donuts in town!
371 WEST SAN CARLOS
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SAN JOSE PAINT
and WALLPAPER COMPANY
1 I 2 S. SECOND

Corner of

San Fernando

